Media Availability: UNH British Historian to
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Remembrance Day
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DURHAM, N.H.—After a recent overnight hospital stay, Queen Elizabeth II was advised by
doctors to step back from public engagements and rest for two weeks. The 95-year-old monarch
heeded their warnings but made it clear that it was her ‘firm intention’ to still attend the National
Service of Remembrance Sunday, Nov. 14. As the date approaches, Nicoletta Gullace, associate
professor of history at the University of New Hampshire who studies 20th century and modern
British history, is available to discuss the significance of this event for the queen and what her
attendance, or absence, could signal to Britain and the world.
“The queen regards the Remembrance Sunday devotions as, perhaps, the most hallowed of her
duties,” said Gullace. “Only a very serious illness, as opposed to a need of rest, would prevent
her from attending. I would be very surprised if she missed this solemn event unless she is utterly
unable to discharge her royal duties.”
Gullace can be reached at nicoletta.gullace@unh.edu or (603) 862-1715.
Gullace is available to address the historical importance of Remembrance Sunday, the impact of
the queen’s health on the monarchy and Britain and what it would signal if she did not attend.
She can also talk about the Regency Acts, laws laying out steps if the queen were to become

seriously ill, and what her health issues and advanced age might mean for the future of the
monarchy.
“We hope that the promise of the queen’s Platinum Jubilee in June—celebrating the 70th year of
her rule—will give her strength as she recovers from her current health issues and looks forward
to upcoming celebrations of her unprecedentedly long reign,” said Gullace.
Remembrance Sunday is held throughout Britain and the Commonwealth to commemorate those
who sacrificed their lives during the two World Wars and later conflicts. In World War I alone,
over 900,000 British and Commonwealth soldiers lost their lives. The queen attends the somber
ceremony in London where she and others lay wreaths of remembrance poppies at the Cenotaph
war memorial on Whitehall to honor all the military who gave their lives for United Kingdom.
The University of New Hampshire inspires innovation and transforms lives in our state, nation
and world. More than 16,000 students from all 50 states and 71 countries engage with an awardwinning faculty in top-ranked programs in business, engineering, law, health and human
services, liberal arts and the sciences across more than 200 programs of study. As one of the
nation’s highest-performing research universities, UNH partners with NASA, NOAA, NSF and
NIH, and receives more than $110 million in competitive external funding every year to further
explore and define the frontiers of land, sea and space.
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